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Abstract—To systematically shift existing distribution outage 
management paradigms to smart and more efficient schemes, we 
need to have an architectural overview of Smart Grids to reuse 
the assets as much as possible. Smart Grid Architecture Model 
offers a support to design such emerging use cases by 
representing interoperability aspects among component, 
function, communication, information, and business layers. To 
allow this kind of interoperability analysis for design and 
implementation of Fault Detection, Isolation and Restoration 
function in outage management systems, we develop an Internet-
of-Things-based platform to perform real time co-simulations. 
Physical components of the grid are modeled in Opal-RT real 
time simulator, an automated Fault Detection, Isolation and 
Restoration algorithm is developed in MATLAB and an MQTT 
communication has been adopted. A 2-feeder MV network with a 
normally open switch for reconfiguration is modeled to realize 
the performance of the developed co-simulation platform.  
Keywords—Fault detection; Smart Grid Architecture Model; 
restoration; real time simulation; Internet-of-Things.  
I.  INTRODUCTION 
In order to systematically shift existing control and 
protection paradigms to smart grids, we need to map new use 
cases to Smart Grid Architecture Model (SGAM). SGAM 
offers a support for design of new use cases in smart grids with 
an architecture approach by which interoperability viewpoints 
can be well represented [1]. 
In interoperability analysis of smart grids, following 
questions are addressed: i) What are physical components 
required? ii) How should the information be exchanged? iii) 
What data should be communicated? iv) What functions are 
needed? v) What are business and regulatory constraints to be 
applied? These considerations respectively form 5 smart grid 
interoperability layers including Component layer, 
Communication layer, Information layer, Function layer and 
Business layer, respectively (see Fig.  1). Component layer 
accommodates the physical distribution of all participating 
components in the smart grids context including hardware 
devices, physical infrastructure, entities and all actors. 
Communication layer addresses protocols and mechanisms for 
the interoperable exchange of information among actors. 
Information layer contains measurements, alarms, commands 
and in general all exchanged data. Function layer represents 
smart services in an advanced distribution management system 
(e.g. advanced outage management, demand response, 
distributed energy resources control). Finally, business 
objectives, political and regulatory framework to develop a use 
case should be mapped into the Business layer.  
Similar to any other ex-ante analysis, we need laboratory 
facilities and simulation systems to test and verify performance 
of new methods or tools for different use cases. As a crucial 
requirement for test and validation of new solutions, a near 
real-world environment is recommended to be used [2]. In this 
regard, real-time simulations (RTS) depict a path that can 
effectively support the research efforts to meet emerging lab 
test requirements [3 - 5]. For power system electromagnetic 
transient analysis (EMT), like fault analysis, real time 
simulation is very reliable with flexibility and scalability due to 
its computation parallelism feature. A review of offline and 
real-time simulations for EMT is reported in [6]. 
However, to study interoperability in smart grids based on 
SGAM, combination of control and communication emulators 
with grid real-time simulator is needed. In other words, a co-
simulation framework is required to concurrently reproduce the 
behavior of different interoperability layers of the specific use 
case. Considering the advantages of RTS, this implies 
distributed real-time co-simulation over networked control 
systems. An overview of existing co-simulation frameworks is 
discussed in [7]. Some of these frameworks do not run 
simulations in real-time, some are not scalable in terms of 
number of interconnected devices (e.g. smart meters, relays, 
actuators, etc.) and some are quite costly in terms of lab set-up.  
Our contribution is to develop a co-simulation framework 
using Internet-of-Things (IoT) communication paradigms and 
protocols along with digital real-time simulators (DRTS) to 
create a flexible and scalable Software-In-the-Loop and 
Hardware-In-the-Loop platform for outage management in 
smart grids. The IoT approach allows interconnecting many 
virtual or physical devices [8, 9] (i.e. circuit breakers, reclosers, 
remote terminal units, smart meters, etc.) and/or several 
simulation modules [15]. 
  
 
Fig.  1 Smart grid Architecture Model with Interoperability Layers 
Besides establishing interfaces for interconnecting devices 
and simulation modules of this framework, a simplified 
emulator of the communication network needed for centralized 
Fault Detection, Isolation and Restoration (FDIR) is developed, 
which emulates the real communication delay considering a 
relevant protocol. The communication system simulator 
calculates the delay based on several factors from the type of 
involved Intelligent Electronic Devices (IEDs), exchanged 
information, traffic amount, function and protocols. This is 
very important in reliability analysis of distribution networks. 
This co-simulation would allow for assessment of the 
feasibility and performance of new FDIR algorithms with 
different communication protocols and information rate in 
smart grid, to understand how the reliability indexes of the 
system would improve. 
The rest of this paper includes an introduction to the 
developed framework in Section II, implementation of this 
platform in our lab with some test results in Section III, and 
conclusion with remarks. 
II. DEVELOPED FRAMEWORK 
Our developed architecture enables testing different 
protection schemes and fault scenarios, safely, in a plug-and-
play fashion with minimum amount of efforts thanks to its 
flexibility and scalability features. This architecture contains 3 
main blocks: real time simulator (for power system component 
layer modelling), smart function host server (in the case study, 
centralized FDIR algorithm), and a Message Broker that 
implements the Message Queueing Telemetry Transport 
(MQTT) protocol [16]. The overall bidirectional structure of 
this framework is presented in Fig. 2.  
Centralized FDIR [13] is a part of Outage Management 
System (OMS) in Distribution Management System (DMS). 
Advanced distribution system automation relies on 3 types of 
devices as Intelligent Electronic Devices (IED) (to perform 
functions like measurement, recording, control and protection), 
bay control, and Remote Terminal Units (RTU). 
 
Fig.  2. Overall bidirectional architecture of the developed framework 
Supervisor Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system 
of DMSs communicates with distributed RTUs in the network 
retrieving measurements and alarm signals, and sending control 
or protection commands. The implementation of simulations in 
a virtual environment makes testing of new control strategies 
easier, less expensive, and it enables a safe first validation of 
new projects without requiring costly implementation of fault 
scenarios in the real world. 
The developed architecture enables testing different 
protection schemes and fault scenarios in a plug-and-play 
fashion with minimum amount of efforts thanks to its 
flexibility and scalability features. 
To shortly discuss how our developed framework is 
suitable to study FDIR use case mapped in SGAM, we review 
some of SGAM interoperability layers corresponding to the 
elements of our framework: physical components including 
distribution grid, IEDs, RTUs and actuators (e.g. reclosers, 
reconfiguration switches, and circuit breakers) are all modeled 
to run in real-time using a digital real-time simulator (DRTS). 
DRTS also allows for integrating some real devices through 
performing Hardware-In-the-Loop (HIL) experiments. This 
represents the Component Layer. 
OMS actions including FDIR [11], fault location [12], 
outage detection, outage mapping, and event analysis and 
recording can concurrently run on different hardware or 
software platforms, similar to the real world where they are 
hosted either in SCADA/DMS centralized system or in 
substations [13] (decentralized). This would realistically 
simulate the Function Layer. 
Data exchanged among functions and physical components 
can be controlled to follow a specific protocol or media 
through a communication network emulator. Although for 
demonstration purpose, we limited the functionality of our 
communication emulator to delay generation, but this module 
can be easily replaced with an advanced communication 
network simulator. One can study different solutions for 
communication layer of FDIR thanks to this integration. Data 
provisioning and information monitoring in terms of type and 
size is also managed in our developed framework to address 
the Information layer. In other words, all exchanged 
information as well as sender and receivers can be easily 
extracted and indicated using our architecture. In FDIR, in the 
information layer, we mainly deal with alarms retrieved from 
the grid and commands generated by the function.  
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 On the left side of the architecture shown in Fig. 2, there is 
a DRTS which accommodates the model of the distribution 
network with all physical components and devices. DRTS is 
capable to be connected to real devices (e.g. relays) through 
HIL. In our platform, an Opal-RT simulator is used with 
eMEGAsim configuration which is suitable for EMT analysis. 
From the data exchange point of view, DRTS is able to 
establish TCP or UDP communication with other devices 
and/or computers in the infrastructure. 
The DRTS Communication Adapter next to the DRTS is 
executed on a different computer. It is able to receive from and 
send data to the simulator according to the chosen 
communication protocol (TCP or UDP). On the other side, it 
also interfaces with the MQTT message broker. The 
communication is based on a publish/subscribe paradigm [17]; 
it forwards data by publishing them and receives commands for 
the simulator by subscribing to them. Thus, the DRTS 
Communication Adapter acts as a bridge to provide DRTS with 
MQTT functionalities, both for publishing and subscribing. 
The actors in the proposed architecture exploit the JSON 
open-standard format to exchange information among them. 
We choose JSON because it is becoming a common data-
format for data exchange in the Web and across IoT devices. It 
uses human-readable text to transmit data objects consisting of 
key-value pairs. On the other side, the DRTS’s data-format 
consists of a vector of numbers that we organized also as a 
series of key-value pairs where odd positions are our numerical 
keys and even positions are the numerical values. Thus, the 
DRTS Communication Adapter works also as a translator: it 
translates the numerical key-value pairs in the vector into key-
value pairs in the JSON and vice-versa. 
In the middle, there is the MQTT broker, an entity in 
charge of handling MQTT clients and forwarding published 
messages to the subscribers. This broker has a bidirectional 
operation. 
On the top right side of the MQTT message broker in Fig. 
2, there is a second Communication Adapter that is needed to 
provide smart functions with MQTT functionalities, both for 
publishing and subscribing. In this architecture, smart functions 
are developed in Matlab, which does not provide libraries to 
establish an MQTT communication. Thus, this Matlab 
Communication Adapter performs a crucial role to enable a 
bidirectional communication with the other actors in the 
architecture. It forwards data to the smart function host and 
sends back to the rest of the architecture the commands 
resulting from the smart function execution. It interacts through 
the MQTT protocol on one side, and it behaves as a TCP client 
towards the MATLAB smart function host. Unlike the DRTS 
Communication Adapter, this adapter does not translate the 
JSON since smart functions are ready to receive and post-
process this data-format. This Matlab Communication Adapter 
is not needed if smart functions are developed in other 
programming languages that already support the MQTT 
protocol (e.g. C++, java, python, etc.).  
Smart function (i.e. FDIR) host works as a TCP server, and 
it can be executed on a different terminal device, too (Fig.  3). 
Once it receives data from the rest of the architecture, it 
processes them, and sends commands back to the grid model in 
DRTS to manage the status of the grid. In our case study, an 
algorithm for FDIR is the smart function, however the platform 
is flexible to integrate more than one smart function and realize 
distributed intelligence. 
Since this architecture has been designed to be modular, 
smart functions can be replaced in a plug-and-play fashion. 
Thanks to the MQTT protocol, adopted to exchange data across 
the actors in the architecture, also the DRTS can be replaced 
with real Internet-of-Things devices deployed across the 
distribution network. Thus, the architecture is able to switch 
from test-bed environments to real-world scenarios.  These 
replacements or updates can be done without affecting the rest 
of the architecture.  
III. IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS 
FDIR aims to automatically provide detection and isolation 
of the faulted portion of distribution system and restore the 
service for customers on healthy sections of the grid. This 
requires wide deployment of intelligent devices and actuators 
in the field from one side and using an efficient communication 
system with low latency. 
The conventional outage management systems are based on 
trouble calls, made by customers, for the outage mapping, and 
dispatching repair crew to isolate the fault and restore the rest 
of feeder. Comparing the conventional procedure with FDIR 
highlights the advantage of applying FDIR for system 
reliability improvement by reducing interruption time and also 
even decreasing the number of recorded permanent faults if the 
whole restoration process takes less than the thresholds for 
interruption registration in DSO. 
 To implement FDIR use case based on the described 
framework in previous section, a laboratory set-up shown in 
Fig.  3 is prepared using OP5600 Opal-RT simulator for 
running grid model. A PC as the smart function host runs FDIR 
algorithm on MATLAB, while MQTT message broker and 
adapters are running on another computer. 
The 2-feeder MV distribution network depicted in Fig.  4. is 
used as a case study. This network is extracted from a portion 
of an urban distribution system in Northwest of Italy. Physical 
behavior of this electricity system is simulated in an Opal-RT 
DRTS by modelling network elements (e.g. transformers, 
branches, secondary substations with LV grid equivalent 
model, etc.) and protection functions (e.g. circuit breakers, 
relays, remote terminal units (RTU), etc.). 
 
Fig.  3. Laboratory set-up of developed co-simulation architecture 
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Fig.  4. MV 2-feeder distribution network used for the case study 
When a fault occurs, an overcurrent protection relay at the 
beginning of MV feeder senses the violation and trips the 
Circuit Breaker (CB). At this point an Intelligent Electronic 
Device (IED) communicates this change to the FDIR 
centralized control server (i.e. FDIR agent). 
FDIR agent will consequently send a command to all RTUs 
connected to the reclosers of that feeder up to the Normally 
Open Switch (NOP) in order to open them. The NOP is 
normally open to operate the network radially and will be used 
for network reconfiguration. 
Once the reclosers are open, the FDIR agent commands to 
the IED to close the circuit breaker and then, starting from the 
first recloser after CB, the FDIR agent tries to close reclosers 
one by one through sending commands to corresponding 
RTUs. Once closing a recloser results in CB reaction, FDIR 
agent receives fault alarm from IED. Hence FDIR agent 
“detects fault” and leaves that recloser open as well as the next 
one located downstream. It then closes all the rest of reclosers 
up to the NOP. 
In this way, the faulty portion of the feeder remains 
“isolated”. Then, FDIR agent sends commands to the rest of 
open reclosers and NOP to re-energize the rest of the feeder by 
supplying them from a new feeder.  
The aforementioned process is examined for a fault 
occurrence after aggregated load L4.  The final snapshot of the 
network status is depicted in Fig.  5. 
 
Fig.  5 Final snapshot of network status after FDIR actions  
FDIR is updated of the network configuration. All 
commands and alarms (and in case measurements) data include 
also device IDs so that FDIR agent can associate them 
correspondingly. In our implementation, both FDIR server and 
DRTS are in the same LAN. Thus, the delay introduced by the 
communication architecture can be neglected. However, in real 
world, RTUs are distributed in a wide geographic area (e.g. a 
city). Among wired and wireless media to support this 
communication, we use our developed platform to make a 
comparison among mobile networks (2G, 3G and 4G 
technologies) for FDIR support. The idea is to realize the 
applicability and advantage of this simple platform to perform 
such ex-ante performance analyses. 
Typical end-to-end delays of 2G, 3G, and 4G are 500-1000, 
100-500, and less than 100 milliseconds respectively [14]. Data 
rates of 2G, 3G, and 4G is also reported as 100-400 Kbps, 0.5-
5 Mbps and 1-50 Mbps, respectively [14]. The main 
component affecting the above-mentioned delay is related to 
the Internet routing latency, which depends on the 
instantaneous condition of the network. In our case study, we 
perform the worst-case analysis.  We assume the FDIR agent is 
in Distribution Management System (DMS) located at 200 km 
far from the field. In this case, RTUs communicate with FDIR 
through SCADA. Considering the light speed, the propagation 
delay is computed as 200 km divided by 2×108 m/s, which is 
equal to 1 ms. Instead, the transmission delay which is defined 
as the ratio of packet length and data rate does depend on 
access technology and amount of transmitted data. In our case 
study, dimension of packet sent is about 66 Bytes (as seen 
through a network analysis on Wireshark), so even by using the 
2G technology, which provides the lowest bandwidth, the 
transmission delay is in the order of few milliseconds. 
Therefore, both propagation and transmission delay can be 
neglected. 
In our case study, each recloser receives signals 2 times 
from the agent. Considering maximum 1 second computation 
time for FDIR Matlab function, we add this 1 second as a delay 
to actuation of reclosers. In addition, all these reclosers as well 
as the circuit breaker and NOP communicate signals 2 times 
each one with network delay. So, the total delay is estimated as 
equation (1): 
Dt = 2 ´ (Da ´ Nr + Dn ´ (Nr + 2))                (1) 
Where Dt is the total delay, Da is the FDIR agent delay, Nr 
is the number of reclosers in the feeder and Dn is the network 
delay. While the first term is related to FDIR agent decision 
making process (e.g. MATLAB function in our case), the 
second term depends on the chosen communication medium. 
In order to improve electricity distribution reliability, 2 
indexes namely System Average Interruption Duration Index 
(SAIDI) for each customer served and System Average 
Interruption Frequency Index (SAIFI) should be improved. The 
former is already considered once FDIR is applied instead of 
conventional trouble call based methods. The latter depends on 
the number of registered long-term faults. In different 
regulations and countries, from 1 to 3 minutes are the 
thresholds between short-term and long-term fault.  
Restored
Restored
  
Fig.  6. Maximum number of reclosers (left) and delay contribution (right) for 
different mobile technologies  
In our case, we assume 1 minute as the maximum accepted 
delay for which the fault occurrence is not recorded. In this 
case, according to the total delay calculation, no more than 30 
reclosers should exist in one feeder. Obviously, as we scale up 
towards more recent technologies we are able to serve a higher 
number of reclosers and the contribution to the delay due to the 
algorithm becomes much more relevant (Fig.  6). 
From Fig.  6, we can see that with 2G the two contributions 
(i.e. algorithm delay and network delay) are almost equal, 
while with 4G the algorithm delay is about 95% of the total 
one. So, in order to reduce the overall delay, we should try to 
improve the algorithm rather than scaling up with the 
communication technology. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
In the context of SGAM, we developed a real-time co-
simulation platform for distribution system use cases in 
particular with the following characteristics: i) many devices 
distributed widely in the network, ii) phenomenon with fast 
transients like faults and iii) functions requiring fast reaction 
and communication like FDIR. 
We exploited an IoT-based approach to create a flexible 
and scalable architecture suitable for these kinds of use cases. 
A case study with a 2-feeder network affected by a single-
phase to ground fault, mobile communication network and 
FDIR algorithm is demonstrated. This tool can support 
validation of new protection schemes to improve reliability 
indexes. Different communication protocols to speed up the 
restoration process can be as well examined. 
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